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our monthly show table.
Next monthly meeting: Sunday, January 19th, 2014 @ 1:30 p.m.
Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa

Guest Speaker: Steve Beckendorf from Berkeley, California, will give a
presentation on searching for rare orchids in Colombia.

presentation will focus on trips made to an isolated mountain range in
lombia to find an orchid species, Odontoglossum naevium (shown above on
er side of the photo of our speaker), that had not been seen in the wild for
r 40 years. In addition, there was only one plant of naevium in cultivation,
it was self-sterile and could not be propagated. Therefore, it was

essary to go looking for a second plant. The quest involved misleading
es, but also moments of serendipity. In the end, the search was
cessful; Odontoglossum naevium has now been rediscovered and is being
pagated.

Orchids 101 – Building your orchid collection
Presenter: Marilyn Light

you have succeeded blooming your first orchid and want to try something
. Before you rush off and buy the first pretty thing you see, consider the

owing: growing conditions, personal preferences, and what you already
w well. This presentation will provide some choices and guidelines to help
develop a plan. This presentation will start at 12:30pm and last 30
utes.

always, problem plants can be brought for diagnosis and discussion at the
of the 101 session. Any plant should be in a sealed transparent bag.
Don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids to
The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive

at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.

MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Despite the very
cold weather and
poor road
conditions, the
atmosphere at
Tom Brown arena
was warm and
friendly as many
members turned
out in force for the
annual Christmas

party. It was especially wonderful to see members who had come from long distances braving the elements and poor
driving conditions to attend the party. The show table was full of beautiful blooming orchids and judge André Couture
had a difficult time sorting through the many very exquisite plants to choose the winners reported farther on in Spike.
A similar dilemma faced Dave Cooper who narrowed in on Member's Choice. Notable were several plants now in
bloom which had been purchased from earlier speakers such as Robert Fuchs and Fred Clarke; in fact, a Fred Clark
hybrid took Best on the Show Table (congratulations, Pat Boisvert!) and the Robert Fuchs’ Rhynchostylis, Best in
Class (congratulations, Janet Johns!). This attests to the very good culture conditions our members are providing to
their plants and this is rewarding to your Board as one of our key goals in inviting expert speakers is to take
advantage of their knowledge and culture tips to try and improve our own members’ orchid culture.

A highlight of the Christmas
party was the presentation of
life memberships to Bill and
Jeanette Arthurs. This couple
have the very low membership
number of 48 and have actively
supported the society in
numerous ways over many
years. Bill's expertise in
Oncidium hybridization was
recognized and he was
thanked for his many years of teaching fellow orchidists and for his most recent contribution, the very popular tours
that Bill annually gives to visitors at our annual show. Bill served on the OOS Board as Editor of Spike and as Society
President. Jeanette was president of the Society for two terms during the critical time when membership was rapidly
increasing and a constitution was deemed necessary. She was the primary force in writing and getting the OOS
constitution approved by the membership, and then she went on as president of the Canadian Orchid Congress to
develop one for the orchid societies of Canada. Both these constitutions have served their respective organizations
well. We appreciate the Arthurs coming out on such a wintery day, Jeanette is recovering from a broken leg and so
she had to be very careful in maneuvering through the ice and snow. Congratulations to this very deserving couple
and our sincere thanks for all you have done for the OOS. (Photos above and further in the President’s Message were
taken by Arlene Lang. Above, images show Jeanette and Bill Arthurs (seated). Jean Hollebone is standing.)

And then there
was the party!
Lots of time to
talk and visit with
friends. Barbara
Wysocka had the
coffee up and
running as folks
arrived and two
tables were
spread with festive treats from members. The meeting closed with the distribution of Christmas presents, capably
managed by Janet Sutherland and Gerry Duffield (shown above with cup in hand). As members trudged out into the
snow, it would not have been hard to imagine a distant voice calling "Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night!"
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It takes a lot of people to have a successful meeting. Thanks to those who brought blooming plants for the show table,
our judges, our treasurer for counting out ( and in) the monies needed to keep things rolling, Barbara for her great
hospitality, Helen Nitschkie who lugged two heavy membership boxes on the bus so that people could have name
tags, Janet Sutherland who had the raffle well under control and our genial raffle-err Gerry Duffield, the vendors who
had great plants, coffee and gift baskets for sale, Pat and Janet who quietly do everything behind the scenes to make
meetings go smoothly, and members who brought the delicious treats and baking and gifts to brighten the day for us
all. (Above, Janet Johns with Doug Vye; other photos of Christmas raffle table, gifts donated by Society members.)

Thanks all for a great party!!! Happy growing,

Jean Hollebone

JANUARY 2014 SPEAKER
Steve Beckendorf (Professor Emeritus of Genetics, Genomics and Development) started
growing orchids in the early 1980s and quickly became fascinated by Odontoglossums
and their close relatives because of their beauty and variety. They had a glamorous past
as the most sought after plants in the orchid frenzy that gripped Europe in the 19th
century. In addition, excellent hybrids were available from growers and hybridizers on the
West Coast.

He soon realized that few of the species in this group were readily available and began
collecting them for propagation and use in hybridizing. His attempt to find unusual or lost
species has led to many trips to the cloud forests of Mexico and South America.

As a Ph.D. geneticist and developmental biologist at the University of California, Berkeley, Steve has worked on the
mechanisms that define tissues and organs in early animal embryos. Because of this background, he has been
interested in several of the scientific aspects of orchids, including molecular taxonomy and deceptive pollination
strategies.

Steve is passionately involved in orchid conservation and is a director of the Orchid Conservation Alliance (OCA) and
a member of the Conservation Committee of American Orchid Society. Steve is a member of the Orchid Specialist
Group, International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN), a member of the American Orchid Society
Conservation Committee, President of The Odontoglossum Alliance, Professor Emeritus of Molecular and Cell
Biology at the University of California (Berkeley). His orchid interests are: orchids of the Andes, especially
Odontoglossums, Cyrtochilums, Masdevallias, and preservation of orchid-rich cloud forests.

MONTREAL JUDGING CENTRE
Members are reminded to bring their blooming orchid plants to the Montreal Judging Centre on the third Saturday of
every month at the Montreal Botanical Garden (MBG). Judging starts usually around 12:30pm. When there is an
orchid show in either Montreal, or Ottawa or Quebec City, than the judges meet at these locations instead.

Directions: Those interested in attending the judging at the MBG should go to the Main Building (greenhouses
entrance), sign the visitor’s log sheet at the Security Guard Desk, then take the elevator on the right and go to the 3

rd

floor. The meeting is held in the IRBV section, room 354.
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NOTE FROM OOS MEMBER ON EVENT AT MONTREAL BOTANICAL GARDEN (MBG)
The Montreal Botanical Garden is known internationally for many spectacular events. Once every three years, there
is an international competition in horticultural sculpture, called "mosaiculture". This competition is held in major cities
throughout the world. In 2013, this competition was held in Montreal. This is not topiary but rather creating sculptures
out of living plants. The greatest horticulturalists in the world, from 20 different countries, submitted plans a year in
advance in preparation for attendance at this event. Steel armatures were then created to support the works (some
40 feet high); they were then wrapped in steel mesh and filled with dirt and moss and watering hoses. Then they
ordered 3 million plants of different shades of green and brown and tan, and these were grown in greenhouses all
over Quebec. In late May, these horticulturalists came to Montreal and planted all of their plants in the forms at the
Montreal Botanical Gardens, and were on exhibit for three months. There were 50 major sculptures along a path two
miles long. They were incredible.

Though it is too late to view this show in person, if you would like a visual tour of some of the exhibits, click on
http://myvirtualgarden2.blogspot.com/2013/09/mosaiculture-exhibition.html .

Thank you, Janet Duffield, for the information and link on the MBG "mosaiculture".

FEBRUARY MEETING
February is auction month. Members should bring their plants, plant materials, etcetera for the auction.
Proceeds from the auction go to pay for the monthly program and support the Toronto and Montreal Judging
Centers.

BOOKS FOR SALE
This month there will be no book sale.

HOW TO PROPERLY IDENTIFY AN ORCHID NAME ABBREVIATION
For orchid name abbreviations or to identify an orchid when you only have an abbreviation, go to the following link on
the Internet: http://www.firstrays.com/genera_abbrev.htm

HOW TO GROW THE GHOST ORCHID
To the member who asked about the ghost orchid (real name is Dendrophylax lindenii), see the
information on the Internet at this following link:
http://www.aos.org/AM/Images/pdf/GhostOrchidSidebar.pdf . There is further information to be found on
Wikipedia (see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dendrophylax_lindenii ) but a word of caution. Though the
information submitted to Wikipedia for posting is reviewed, the necessary subject matter experts may
not be available to assess the information provided for its accuracy or completeness.

CANADIAN ORCHID CONGRESS (COC) – JANUARY 2014 Newsletter
The January 2014 COC newsletter is now available and may be found on the website of the
Canadian Orchid Congress, see http://www.canadianorchidcongress.ca . There is one section
that members may find interesting, links to various sites on www.youtube.com when you search
for “orchid”. For members who may not be acquainted with Youtube, this is an excellent source to
view short videos put together by private individuals, professionals and organizations. Want to

view a video on how to repot orchids, divide a Cattleya, go to www.youtube.com, type in your query, and view the
results. This is a great instructional resource. However, be forewarned. You can spend a lot of time browsing the
many subjects.

http://myvirtualgarden2.blogspot.com/2013/09/mosaiculture-exhibition.html
http://www.firstrays.com/genera_abbrev.htm
http://www.aos.org/AM/Images/pdf/GhostOrchidSidebar.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dendrophylax_lindenii
http://www.canadianorchidcongress.ca/
http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.youtube.com/
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PLANTS FOR SOUTHERN ONTARIO ORCHID SOCIETY (SOOS) SHOW, FEB. 8-9, 2014.

Plants for the SOOS show should be dropped off at the home of Margaret Haydon and Rick Sobkowicz by NOON
THURSDAY February 6

th
, 2014. Their address is 13 Sandringham Court, Nepean, ON K2J 2H9 613-825-0827

**OR: at Janet Johns’ home, 149 St Laurent Blvd., 613-749-0614

by NOON, WEDNESDAY February 5
th

,2014

I will return them to Rick's house on Monday February 10
th
.

**Please call Margaret or Rick or Janet to arrange a suitable time for dropping off your orchids!

Please help by:

1-Putting your name on the pot- on the back or underneath.

2-Putting your name and list of plants INSIDE the box AND on the OUTSIDE of the box.

3-Include the parentage of hybrids, if possible.

4-Please ensure the name on the plant tag is spelled correctly.

5-Pack plants carefully so they are protected from wobbling and from the elements during transport. Stake for
transport and for best display, as appropriate.

6-Clean the foliage: use water or water with a little milk. Never use plant shine products.

7-Remove any damaged and old flowers and leaves.

8-Check well for bugs!

PLEASE, email Joyce Medcalf, (jmedcalf@1000island.net) before Wednesday night, February 5th with the list of
your plants (if you have email) even 'possible' plants, so that I can research them for the correct or updated names,
and register them on line with the Show Registration Committee. Thank you for your contribution and cooperation.

EASTERN ONTARIO’S NEW ORCHID

The following information was reported by Tom Spears of the Ottawa Citizen Jan. 2, 2014 and brought to your editor’s
attention by Dave Cooper. Thank you, Dave, for this information.

ALMONTE - Paul Catling was exploring the Burnt Lands Provincial Park east of Almonte
when he when he ran into some late-blooming wildflowers. They were one of the many
orchid types in Eastern Ontario. They looked like nodding ladies’-tresses, but it didn’t make
sense that they were just coming into bloom on Sept. 19, two weeks late.

Catling, an Agriculture Canada scientist and also a wildflower expert, took samples to his
lab and made a discovery.

Eastern Ontario has a rich-smelling species of orchid never recognized here until now, the
Great Plains ladies’-tresses which, as the name suggests, mostly grows from Manitoba
down to Texas.

There are a very few little pockets in the east, but the nearest is near Lake Simcoe, 250
kilometres from the Burnt Lands.
It got the experts wondering: What are ladies’-tresses like this doing in a place like Almonte?

Growing and thriving is the short answer — but only in the Burnt Lands.

mailto:jmedcalf@1000island.net
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This area is an alvar, a site with thin soil over limestone bedrock. Alvars aren’t common, and they have specialized
plants that withstand drought and heat. These are tough orchids, not your wimpy flower store type.

“A lot of local, generalized botanists would have just said, ‘Oh, there are some late-flowering nodding ladies’-tresses,’”
said Joyce Reddoch, an authority on this area’s orchids.

She, her husband Allan, and Catling have published a report in a science journal, the Canadian Field-Naturalist.
“It’s about 25 to 30 centimetres high,” she said. “It’s a spike of bright white flowers, and what strikes you is how strong
the fragrance is. “It’s got a strong, rich fragrance that comes to you if you are at all aware of the smells around you.” It
grows together with a tall grass called prairie dropseed, “which has its own smell, a lemon-grass sort of smell. But
then you realize, whoo, what is this rich fragrance?” She can’t compare the smell to any other flower. To some people
it resembles a rose, others think of vanilla, and others think of many different floral smells, she said. She settled on
“complex.”

There are many species of ladies tresses, ladies’-tresses, or lady’s tresses; the English name varies, but the Latin
doesn’t. Spiranthes magnicamporum means the spiral (of blossoms) from the big plains.

Catling, the Reddochs and others explored the Burnt Lands and found 500 plants in the end. But why it lives here
remains a mystery. We’re a long way from the nearest patch. A likely explanation is that the orchids have been here
since soon after the glaciers melted, leaving a scraped, rocky landscape 10,000 years ago. The orchids and dropseed
grass may have covered a lot of the land back then, before being choked out as forests took over. The alvars
remained rocky and open, preserving isolated pockets of orchids.

There may not be as many Great Plains ladies’-tresses each year, since they may fluctuate with conditions. “Those
alvars get fiercely dry” in drought years, Reddoch notes.

There are more than 25,000 orchid species in the world, mostly tropical. With this arrival, there are 45 orchids native
to the Ottawa area.

“It’s the post-glacial ecology question that is exciting,” Joyce Reddoch says. And to biologists who think they already
know everything that grows here, “it’s a wake-up call.”

tspears@ottawacitizen.com / twitter.com/TomSpears1

Below are various other images found on the Internet showing the Spiranthes magnicamporum orchid.

Here is one other orchid to watch out for and not step on by accident. Thanks to Tom Spears for this report and the
folks at the Ottawa Citizen for publishing this article.

mailto:tspears@ottawacitizen.com
http://twitter.com/TomSpears1
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OOS Show Table for DECEMBER, 18, 2013
CLASS/ALLIANCE PLACE NAME OWNER

Cattleya Alliance 1
st Cattleya walkeriana hybrid Janet Johns

judged by André Couture 2
nd **Laeliocattleya Angel Heart 'Hihimanu' AM/AOS Angèle Biljan

3
rd Cattleya Portia var. coerulea Angèle Biljan

3
rd Potinara Titi x Metra Siri Beauty ???? Geraldine Hebert

Cypripedium Alliance - Paphs 1
st Paphiopedilum spicerianum Janet Johns

judged by André Couture 2
nd Paphiopedilum spicerianum Angèle Biljan

2
nd **Paphiopedilum Lippewunder 'In Charm' BM/TPS

(Taiwan) x Paphiopedilum In Charm White ‘In Charm’
Michael Barker

3
rd Paphiopedilum Frostlight Terez Paksi

Phragmipedium - Phrags 1
st Phragmipedium La Hougette 'EYOF Jersey' Angèle Biljan

judged by André Couture 2
nd **Phragmipedium Inca Embers 'Crimson Star' AM/AOS Angèle Biljan

2
nd Phragmipedium Paul Eugene Conroy 'Edna Bryan' Angèle Biljan

3
rd Phragmipedium Inti's Tears Angèle Biljan

Oncidium Alliance 1
st **Aliceara Flying High 'Stars 'n Bars' AM/AOS Angèle Biljan

judged by André Couture 2
nd Oncidium maculatum Angèle Biljan

2
nd Oncidium No Name Geraldine Hebert

3
rd **Oncostele (Syn. Colmanara) Wildcat 'Wild Warrior' Angèle Biljan

Dendrobium Alliance
judged by André Couture

1
st Dendrobium Class 'WOC' HCC/AOS Angèle Biljan

Phalaenopsis / Doritaenopsis 1
st Phalaenopsis No Name Angèle Biljan

judged by Jean Hollebone 2
nd Phalaenopsis Red Dragon Angèle Biljan

Vanda Alliance
judged by Jean Hollebone

1
st Rhynchostylis gigantea ('Fuchs Spots' AM/AOS x self) Janet Johns

Miscellaneous 1
st Monnierara Millennium Magic 'Witchcraft' M/AOS Patrick Boisvert

judged by André Couture 2
nd **Isabelia (Syn. Neolauchea) pulchella Angèle Biljan

3
rd **Ornithidium (Syn. Maxillaria) sophronitis Angèle Biljan

Miniature
judged by André Couture

1
st **Oberonia brachystachys Angèle Biljan

Best in Show
judged by André Couture

Monnierara Millennium Magic 'Witchcraft' AM/AOS Patrick Boisvert

Member's Choice
Judged by Dave Cooper ##

**Isabelia (Syn. Neolauchea) pulchella Angèle Biljan

## Judge’s comments: Plant extremely well grown and covered in flowers.

All orchid plant names with ** have been either corrected or updated as shown above, from the original information
provided by the plant owner. Owners are requested to update or correct their plant name tags accordingly.

Thanks to Arlene Lang once again for her beautiful photographs of Show Table orchids.

Above, from left: Jean Hollebone, Best in Show winner Patrick Boisvert with his Monnierara Millennium Magic
'Witchcraft' AM/AOS & Member's Choice winner Angèle Biljan with her Isabelia (Syn. Neolauchea) pulchella; Dave
Cooper selecting his Member’s Choice winner, Isabelia (Syn. Neolauchea) pulchella grown by Angèle Biljan
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Above, from left: Monnierara Millennium Magic 'Witchcraft' AM/AOS grown by Patrick Boisvert; close up of Pat’s
Monnierara Millennium Magic 'Witchcraft' AM/AOS; and, Isabelia (Syn. Neolauchea) pulchella, Angèle Biljan.

Above, from left: Close up of Isabelia (Syn. Neolauchea) pulchella grown by Angèle Biljan; Phragmipedium Paul
Eugene Conroy 'Edna Bryan', Angèle Biljan; Paphiopedilum Lippewunder 'In Charm' BM/TPS (Taiwan) x
Paphiopedilum In Charm White ‘In Charm’ grown by Michael Barker; and, Aliceara Flying High 'Stars 'n Bars'
AM/AOS, Angèle Biljan.

Above, from left: Paphiopedilum spicerianum grown by Janet Johns; close up of one of the blooms on Janet’s
Paphiopedilum spicerianum; and, Phalaenopsis No Name, Angèle Biljan.

Above, from left: Ornithidium (Syn. Maxillaria) sophronitis grown by Angèle Biljan; Cattleya walkeriana hybrid, Janet
Johns; Oncostele (Syn. Colmanara) Wildcat 'Wild Warrior', Angèle Biljan; and, Paphiopedilum spicerianum, Angèle
Biljan.
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Above, from left: Phragmipedium La Hougette 'EYOF Jersey', Angèle Biljan; Potinara Titi x Metra Siri Beauty ????,
Geraldine Hebert; and, Oncidium No Name, Geraldine Hebert.

Above, from left: Paphiopedilum Frostlight, Terez Paksi; Dendrobium Class 'WOC' HCC/AOS, Angèle Biljan; close up
Angèle’s Dendrobium Class 'WOC' HCC/AOS; and, Phragmipedium Inti's Tears, Angèle Biljan.

Above, from left: Cattleya Portia var. coerulea, Angèle Biljan; Oncidium sotoanum, Angèle Biljan; Phalaenopsis Red
Dragon, Angèle Biljan; and, Phragmipedium Inca Embers 'Crimson Star' AM/AOS, Angèle Biljan.

Above from left: Rhynchostylis gigantea ('Fuchs Spots' AM/AOS x self) grown by Janet Johns; close up of Janet’s
Rhynchostylis gigantea ('Fuchs Spots' AM/AOS x self); and, Laeliocattleya Angel Heart 'Hihimanu' AM/AOS, Angèle
Biljan.

Congratulations to all our ribbon winners and many thanks to everyone who brought their orchids for the show table.
The weather for this day was quite adverse with a very heavy snowfall resulting in many members not being able to
attend. It was amazing that we had the many fine plants that we did for this meeting. Many thanks again to Arlene
Lang who was our sole photographer this month. Without her, we would not have had any photos of the December
meeting to post in this month’s newsletter.
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In 2014
Feb 8-9 Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS) Annual Orchid Show and Sale at

the Toronto Botanical Garden, 777 Lawrence Avenue East (corner of
Leslie Street).

March 1-2 Orchid Society of the Royal Botanical Gardens (OSRBG) Annual Orchid Show
and Sale, 680 Plains Rd., Burlington, Ontario. Further details to be
announced.

March 8-9 Victoria Orchid Society’s Annual Show and Sale, General Hall at Our Lady of
Fatima, 4635 Elk Lake Drive, Victoria BC.

March 15-16 London Orchid Society’s Annual Show and Sale, Mother Teresa Catholic
Secondary School, 1065 Sunningdale Road East, London , Ontario

March 21-23 Manitoba Orchid Society’s Annual Show and Sale, Assiniboine Park
Conservatory

March 22-23 Vancouver Orchid Society’s Annual Show and Sale, Van Dusen Botanical
Garden, 5251 Oak St., Vancouver, B.C.

March 29-30 ORCHIDEXPO 2014, CÉGEP DE MAISONNEUVE, 2700 rue Bourbonnière, Montréal. Sat. 12:00 to
6:00 pm, Sunday, 9:00 – 5:00 pm. Adults $10, children and seniors $8. For more details, visit
www.orchidophilesmontreal.ca

April 4-6 Orchid Society of Alberta’s Annual Show and Sale

April 11-12 Central Vancouver Island Orchid Society’s Annual Show and Sale

April 19-20 Ottawa Orchid Society’s 33
rd

Annual Orchid Show and Sale, Kanata Recreational Centre, 100 Walter
Baker Place, Kanata, Ontario. Show Chairman: Dave Cooper, e-mail: orchidae@storm.ca (H) 613-
256-2853. Show Co-Chair: Janet Johns, e-mail: johnjns@sympatico.ca (H) 613-749-0614
Show schedule, registration forms, list of participating vendors, show poster will be posted to the
Society’s web site ( www.ottawaorchidsociety.com ) as this information is available.

June 7-8 Foothills Orchid Society’s Annual Show and Sale, Triwood Community Center, 2244
Chicoutimi Drive NW,Calgary, Alberta

Sep 10-14 21
st

World Orchid Conference, Johannesburg, South Africa, Sandton Convention Centre. This world
orchid show is held every 3 years.

In 2015
March 27-29

th
Saskatchewan Orchid Society’s Annual Show and Sale & 2015 Canadian Orchid Congress (COC)
Annual Meeting. This event will be held in conjunction with Gardenscape, Saskatchewan’s most
extensive show about gardening and yards.

http://www.orchidophilesmontreal.ca/
mailto:orchidae@storm.ca
mailto:johnjns@sympatico.ca
http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/

